Does your EHR deliver the data you need?
After providing analytics for 1300+ EHR implemented ORs, Periop
Insight has changed the game for operational data analytics.
With new and expensive operating room tools, there is more perioperative data available now than ever before.
Being able to access the data you need often sits behind a technical wall of IT and Data Analysts. Periop Insight
fills the void left by fake promises for easy, powerful access to your OR data.

“From my perspective, having worked both with Periop Insight, our EHR and analysts
at our facility, Periop Insight forms the backbone of our analytics and provides a very
consistent process... It represents a relatively low ongoing cost, with a very high ROI.”
Medical Director Perioperative Services | 100+ Operating Rooms

The Problem

The Solution

EHRs do not provide the necessary
operational data analytics needed to
run your OR

Better access to actionable, powerful
operational data and reporting to drive
improvements and cut costs

EHRs promise advanced, actionable data analytics
and benchmarking platforms with a team of data
analysts at the ready. In reality, the data you need sits
behind a difficult to use, inflexible application that
requires full time internal resources to maintain and
IT or Data Analyst technical skills to understand.

With Periop Insight, you have advanced, actionable data
analytics, benchmarking, and a reporting platform at
your finger tips requiring no recurring resource cost or
data ‘wrangling’. In the amount of time it takes to submit
an EHR or IT ticket, you could already have the answer
yourself from Periop Insight.

About Periop Insight
Periop Insight is a user-friendly, data analytics and reporting solution designed for today’s busy perioperative leaders
to improve their OR performance. Periop Insight eliminates the hard, endless work of getting the information you
need to run your OR.

Let Periop Insight facilitate:
Cleaner Data

Better Communication

Automated Reporting

Actionable Results

Supply & Implant Analysis

Preference Card Support

Enterprise Reporting

Benchmarking

*References available upon request

